Part #1:  "All Hallows Parish
Excerpted from Olivia Mobley Andem 		600 Highland Terrace Williamsport PA 17701
letter of 1 August 1997to 			email at oandem@csrlink.net                     
Dr. Eino Kainlauri			
						Subject:   Original Records- Maryland
			      			Mobberley Family Research
			      			OMA research trip 30 & 31 July 1997
						Part One:  "All Hollows" Parish, South River 					   	

I.  OMA obtained photocopies of the ORIGINAL parish record for 
All Hallows ("All Hollows") South River for John Mobberley's five 
sons.
a./  Copies of those records are enclosed for your 
b./  The published Parish record (per your photocopy to me) contains, if 
not outright errors, then certainly misleading entries for John Mobberley's 
five sons when compared to the original records:
		1./John Mobberley and "Ann his wife" are written clearly 
		and boldly on EACH son's listing.  
c./  In studying the entry for James, it is quite apparent in the date
is "1691" since both "1" are the same in this entry- (the "7's" in the
handwriting tends to be written with an upward "hook").
d./ This is consistent with the idea that the three sons on this page (p12) 
are written down in birth order and continued onto the top of the next page (p13) for the fourth, (with the fifth son appearing some pages later) viz:

(last pg 12)	1./  JOHN ye son of John & Ann Mobberly his wife
		was born (& ye) 2. Day of March: Anno Domi 1688
		in ye parish of All Hollows South River ~

		2./  JAMES the Son of John & Ann Mobberly his wife
		was born (& ye) 3. Day of January Anno Domi:
		1691 in ye pifh of All Hollows South River ~

		3./ WILLIAM the son of John and Ann Mobberly his wife
		was born (&) the 18. Day of March Anno Domi
		1693 in ye pifh of All Hollows South River ~

(top pg 13)	4./   EDWARD ye son of John & Ann Mobberly his wife
		was born (&) ye 13. Day of May Anno Domi
		1696 in ye pifh of All Hollows South River ~
	    
(a later page*)	5./  THOMAS ye son of John & Ann Mobberly his wife
		was born 18. Day of January Anno Domi.
		1697/8 in ye pifh of All Hollows ~

(*note- due to the fact someone was waiting to use my microfilm
reader, this compiler neglected to note the page number of Thomas's 
record, so that citation reference needs to be re-visited.		
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e./  Note that only the 18 January date given for Thomas is 
double dated, ie 1697/8-  while the pre-25 March birthdates of
John, James and William are not double-dated, but should have been.

	1./  Since they were not so listed in the original record, 
	there is little choice but to (barring future discovery) accept 
	the dates as "true": ie modern dates 1688 (John), 1691 (James) 
	and 1693 (William)-
	
	2./  I have listed them correctly with double-dating as appropriate
	(ie 1 January to 25 March, the previous year is included):
 
				 double/date method:	      	= modern/true date:
		John		02 Mar        	1687/8  	(02 Mar 1688)
		James 		03 Jan 	        	1690/1  	(03 Jan 1691)
		Wm    		18 Mar 	1692/3 	(18 Mar 1693) 
		Edward	13 May 	1695		(13 May 1695)
		Thomas    	18 Jan 	1697/8  		(18 Jan 1698)

Note: For the benefit of Mobberley family researchers- now and in the generations to come- it would be good genealogy practice to make permanent note of these double dates and citation of the original 
records and so once and for all eliminate any "sliding around" of the birth years, which is so confusing- 

Best and kindest regards to you and your wife- 
Olivia	
cc:  Carl Mobley via e-mail


From:  Olivia Mobley Andem
6 August 1997							Page 1 of 4 
To:    Mobley Researchers- 


Part #1 "All Hallow's Parish" 
	  		re: the correct birth dates of the sons of
			John & Ann Mobberley of Anne Arundel & Prince Georges, Maryland 
Part #2 "My ffath(e)r's Last Will & Testament" 
			re: the will of John Mobberley of St Mary's County, Maryland
Part #3 "St George's Hundred" 
			re: the history of John & Elizabeth Mobberley's hundred
Part #4 "Witnesses & Questions" 
			re: additional details of those named in associated documents 


					     *******


Part #2:  "My ffath(e)r's Last Will & Testament" 

The Archive Folder for the 30 December 1683 will of John Mobberley 
of St Mary's Co contained TWO paper pages, each of the same aged appearance and 
matching creases.  

I.  Page one, "the cover page" had a note scrawled on the left center of the nearly 
empty page:  

	My ffath(e)r's Last Will & Testament 

A.  This phrase is the only proof yet found that John Mobberley of St Mary's DID 
have an heir surviving at least concurrent with the time of his decease.  The 
will was written on 30 December 1683.  

	These words had to have been written in the time period after the death but 
before the will was ultimately recorded on the 2nd of September 1684.

B.  This additional piece of paper would NOT have been accepted by the court and 
made part of the record by William Hatton unless it pertained to this will only. 

C. The person writing this phrase was a child or young person of sufficient age 
and education to comphrend the phrase and write it- or of course, an adult.  Regretably, 
neither the heir's name or gender is indicated.
				
					    ******
In conclusion, the news of Part 2 is that John Mobberley of St Mary's County had at 
least one heir alive 1683-1684 and the cover page is the proof of the existance of that person.  

	The existence of the will's cover sheet and its implication of an heir to
John Mobberley was unknown to me.  Was it previously overlooked by those who took
the probate abstract verbatim and accepted the error regarding Margaret Venns?  

	"My ffath(r)'s": In contemplating this phrase, questions abound.  If under age, was this heir (he/she) under age and later raised by others? not an uncommon outcome.  
Was this an adult son or daughter living elsewhere, at school perhaps? Was he/she married? Did the widow Elizabeth remarry after September 1684, if so, to whom?  Are there any 
other records???

	Any help out there Cuzzens for this on-going research effort??? Let me know 
your ideas--any tidbits of information that helps? 

Researchingly yours, Cuzzen Olivia Mobley Andem  

					     ******
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To Mobley Researchers from O M Andem-
Part #2: contd


II.  The Will  

A.  Some three hundred and fourteen years later, the appearance of the original 
1683 will page is a darkish toasty color of brown paper that matches the cover sheet- 
creased in four places with the right edges fallen away in places of the will itself.  Also the top crease and right side of the lower crease seem to have caused breaks in the paper that interferes a bit with reading the handwriting and therefore this crease 
damage occurred to the paper after the will was written.   

(One wonders whether this paper is an example of 17th century paper making by 
local Maryland or Virginian colonists or was imported from England.)   

B. In general the the ink is black enough to be quite legible.  However I find 
the difficult part is understanding the legal/will/customs/terminology of the 
time and correctly deciphering the scrolled letters - all of which seem so different 
to our modern ways.

C.  The red wax seal, about the size of a dime, is well intact, tho unfortunately 
without a magnifying glass at hand, I could not determine if anything was written 
on the seal. (The next trip will definitely remember to not to leave the handy
magnifying glass behind!!!)

D.  The name John Mobberley written above the seal is consistent with the writing in 
the body of the document in a way that makes me believe John Mobberley wrote this will as well as signed it.  In any case,  the signature and other words, letters in the body of the will itself match up, indicating strongly that it and the signature were written by the same person.  

E.  The glyph M drawing above the words "his mark" looks like a brand and is enscribed beside the seal, but I do not find this presence of this "mark" inconsistent with a literate man.
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To Mobley Researchers from O M Andem-
Part #2- continued

F. 	It is necessary to clear up an erroneous detail that has been printed 
in at least one will abstact book that I have seen- citing:

	"the oldest daughter Margaret" (of John Mobberley)".  

	This error is listed in the Index to Maryland Calendar of Wills by 
Baldwin Vol I, viz:

	"Mobberly- Elizabeth, John, Margaret   page 134"

	NOT SO!! The wording of the original handwriting is exact (and correctly reported in the Will section of the Mobley Home Page)....wherein JM bequeaths.... "a mare with 
a wein at her side"......."to my brother Richard Venns (continued on the next line) 
......"eldest daughter Margaret Venns". 

G. 	Therefore, no matter what her other relationship to JM might have been,
it is clear from the original will that John Mobberley did not write that the 
Margaret was HIS eldest daughter but the"eldest daughter of Richard Venns, 
Margaret Venns "(as shown above)- 

(Note that the handwriting of this period makes a reversed scrolled "e" that 
often looks like a modern "o" with a half open left side - so that translating
of "oldest" is "eldest"= tho the meaning in this instance is the same.)

H.  	Also in the JM will is mentioned "Mr. Thomas Venns" in addition to 
"my brother Richard Venns" and his "eldest daughter Margaret Venns".  

(Note that The Maryland Calendar of Wills by Baldwin Vol I is in further but 
more understandable error as it lists the above Richard Venns as "Nemmes" in the 
Index and yet compounds the confusion using "Nennes" in the abstract- pg 134.)  

G.  	One Maryland researcher has stated Elizabeth Venns was the wife of 
John Mobberley, apparently because of the will's phrase "my brother Richard Venns"- 
but as I understand it, this does not necessarily mean brother in law, it could 
also mean brother in the church (ie Catholic), a step or half brother or a 
brother-like relationship.  

(Note that Newman states in "Flowering" that the language used for kinship was
"loosely employed" in those days. i/285)
 	
	However, if brother in law, could it not equally be Venn was married to 
John Mobberley's sister? Am not ready to give up on finding out more about 
this situation.

III.  The Reverse of the Will

	On the reverse of the will itself, top, the clerk recorded the will as 
"verified" -see below. It contains William Hatton's signature.  
	(Unfortunately his ink has bled thru the top front of the will 
on the reverse and disfigures it, also making it the will itself more difficult
to read.)  

	This notation by William Hatton on the reverse top:

	(words x'd out)  September ye Second anno 1684
	Then did Johanna Hill and Michall Brown witnesses 
	to ye within mentioned will made oath yt they sawe
	the testator John Mobderley (sic) signed seald and deliver
	this as his last will & testament sworne before 
	one of his Lordships Justices of ye peace for this County
	of St Maries
					Willo Hatton
	Also ye Executrix of this will within mentioned
	did take ye oath of Execturix before mee, 
	the day and yr and above specified.

* * * *

From:  Olivia Mobley Andem  600 Highland Terrace Williamsport PA 17701  
email: oandem@csrlink.net
9 August 1997									Page 1 
To:  Mobley Researchers



Part #1 "All Hallows Parish" 
	  	re: the correct birth dates of the sons of
		John & Ann Mobberley of Anne Arundel & Prince Georges, Maryland 
Part #2 "My ffath(e)r's Last Will & Testament" 
		re: the will of John Mobberley of St Mary's County, Maryland
Part #3 "St George's Hundred" 
		re: the history of John & Elizabeth Mobberley's hundred
Part #4 "Witnesses & Questions" 
		re: additional details on persons named in the documents 

					  *******

Part #3: "Came Elizabeth Mobberley of St George's Hundred"   
	   and other details re the 30 December 1583 will of John Mobberley:


Two references entered in the original Court Records:


Item #1:  


"Came Elizabeth Mobberly. of St George's hundred of St Mary's Co. widdowe
of Jo Mobberly late of ye Same County decd and Shewed that her husband did in 
his lifetime made his Last Will & Testament in writing  Thereof appointed her 
Sole & */(??) (??) She therefore prayed that Some Com.er bee authorized to 
(?take?make) proof of (??) (??) to give her age oath of (?) & (?) Testamentary.

"Ordered that Com.er issue to Wm Hatton of ye sd County, Gent. to proove ye Sd
Will by ye oathe of ye Widdow (?) (?) to Swear the sd Executrix.  ?Oeriun unto 
her (??) Testamentary with copy of ye will ?amended? 

"Further ordered that Jo Addisson & Peter ?Webb/Watt/Welle? bee app. Ex of 
aforesaid Estate & that yfsd Hatton did Sweare them and yafrsd Comm.mr (??)
Testament (?)(?) to appd to Sweare them Appd to inv ye Estate immediately.

						"Inv Ret. in 3 mo-"


Item 2:   


"The Last will & Testam.t of Jo Mobberly late of St Mary's County decd 
was-Exhibited proved before Wm Hatton of ye County aforesd ?grntd? which ye 
Judges -having (?viewed?) declared it will (?) - Sufficiently proved & ordered ye 
Same to bee-Recorded in ye book of wills&Testamets.(?)(?)Court(abbrev.signature?)
Sworne



	Note:*/re"Sole & xxx xxx"-this may be an important clue- 
				     re type of executor and is eluding translation!

	Also:  "John" in both of these documents is "J" with an "O" superscript
		with two dots beneath the "O"

					    *******
Standard References:
		i. 	The Flowering of the Maryland Palatinate -Newman
		ii. 	Early Settlers of Maryland   -Skordas 
		iii. 	The Founders of Anne Arundel & Howard Counties- JD Warfield	
		iv. 	Charles County Gentry  -Newman
		v. 	Early Families of Southern Maryland vol 1 - EG Jourdan
		vi.    4 August 1997 letter to OMA from Eino Kainlauri 


From:  Olivia Mobley Andem  600 Highland Terrace Williamsport PA 17701  
email: oandem@csrlink.net
9 August 1997									Page 2 
To:  Mobley Researchers
Part #3: continued

I. ST GEORGE'S HUNDRED:

"John and Elizabeth Mobberley of St. George's Hundred, St Mary's County"

 		note:	the index of i/Flowering does not list St George's Hundred, 
		     	however there are more than ten references to this location 			 	see pgs 072,204,206,208,217,243,244,248,266,272,285
 
	
St. George's Hundred was well seated with plantations.  

A. 	It was established on 31 March 1638 by Leonard Calvert:  
"Whereas the west side of St. George's River is now planted by severall 
inhabitants and is thought fit to be erected into a hundred by the name of 
St. George Hundred."  /i/272

	It contained the important Manor of West St Mary's, warrant 29 Aug 1636 
of 4000 acres to Captain Henry Fleet, Gent. that later became one of the public proprietary manors.  (A later patent to Fleet for 10,000 acres was never taken 
up as he removed to Lancaster County, Virginia and died circa 1660.)  

	St. Mary's River was also known as St. George's River. /i/p217 

	The Manor of West St Mary's in St George's Hundred lay across the river 
of St. George's River (ie St. Mary's River) from St. Mary's (city) and was the 
main component of St George's when other planters joined Fleet who was "the first 
to seat across the river".  Located across from the townlands of St Mary's, Fleet 
had tenants and civil officers who were maintained by his Manor. 

	Captain Robert Vaughan, Gent. was a resident of St George's Hundred by 
1637 and was an Anglican.  There he was the Sergeant of the Trained Band and 
High Constable but removed to the Isle of Kent circa 1638/9.

	Capt Robert Wintour Esquire was a friend of the Calverts and early seated 
in St. George's Hundred in some luxury, having a small library, prints and a "picture" 
ie painting.  He brought a retinue, transporting Richard Brown, Arth Webb, John 
Speed, Barth. Philipps, Thomas White, -- Morgan and a boy George Tailor.  At the 
time of the establishment of St. George's Hundred, Capt. Wintour was commissioned 
to be the Justice of the Peace.  He was deceased by 7 September 1638 but no record 
can be found as to the heirs of the estate which included seven men-servants, two 
swords and a gold ring as well as the choice possessions mentioned above.
	
B. Additional Information on St George's Hundred, provided by Dr. Eino Kainlauri
Excerpts from his letter dated 4 August 1997: /vi/

	Boundary lines were redrawn in 1695, some eleven years after the will 
of John Mobberley was proved 2 September 1684.  At St. Georg'es the first permanent 
Church of England clergyman began a ministry 1650-1663.  A church built at St. George's at 
"Poplar Hill" in 1642- the second church built in the Province.  A glebe at St Georges of 300 acres was rented for 2000 lbs of tobacco per annum. A Mr. Thomas Davies was
a lay reader in 1691 and Rev Benhamin Hobbes was rector from 1696 to 1700.  
 

	
C. 	More Research is needed on the history of St. George's Hundred.


From:  Olivia Mobley Andem  600 Highland Terrace Williamsport PA 17701  
/email: oandem@csrlink.net
9 August 1997									Page 3 
To:  Mobley Researchers

Part #4:  "WINTESSES & ASSOCIATES"

Researching the names of those names and notations found on the original 
		 will of John Mobberley of 30 December 1683 

	

I:	MISC WORDS on the COVER SHEET of the WILL

	Two "test" words appear on the cover sheet to John Mobberley's will of 
30 December 1683, they are penned well apart from each other- "Lloyd" and 
"Luke".  There may be little if any significance to them, of course.


Lloyd:  
	
	-Commander Edward Lloyd and his 7 commissioners were named, as the area 
	 around the Seven River was organized, i.e., Anne Arundel 20 July 1650.  
	-Lloyd had come up from Virginia with the non-conformists. /iv/71


Luke- 
	-A not unusual first name or a possible Biblical reference by JM
	-There is no surname Luke in i/ibid., but in Skordas we find:

	LUKE, Edward and Sarah both transported 1665, Liber 7 folio 567 /ii/296


II. VENNS family mentioned in will of John Mobberley
  
VENNS family: as listed in 30 December 1683 will of John Mobberley 
of St George's Hundred, St Mary's County, Maryland:

	*/"my brother" "Richard Venns and his eldest daughter Margaret Venns".  
	also "Mr. Thomas Venns" 

*- Language of kinship was loosely employed in those (early) days. ref /i/285


VENNS:  There is only one listing for this name in Skordas, as Venn, sans "s"-

John Venn immigrated (indicating paid his way)in 1674 and 
	was of St Mary's County ref Liber 17 folio 633 (Skordas)  /ii/477


Note:  The Maryland Calendar of Wills by Baldwin Vol. I is in further but 
more understandable error as it lists the above Richard Venns as "Nemmes" in 
the Index and as "Nennes" in the abstract pg 134. 
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To:  Mobley Researchers
Part #4: continued


III.  The two witnesses to John Mobberley's will of 30 Dec 1683
	>Johanna Hill 
	>Michael Brown(e) 

A. HILL: research into the name in St George's Hundred-  
	
-Hill, Joane transported 1673, Liber 17 folio 417 (no county given)
-Richard Hills (Hilles)came to Maryland under the patronage of Gov 
Calvert in 1633 & possibly indentured; was a resident of St. George's Hundred./i/229-231   
	And in addition, most importantly, on 29 June 1649 Richard Hill sold 
and gave "possession of my plantacon in Maryland unto Richard Browne".  This 
was witnessed by John Hallowes and William Withers  /i/p231
 	A similar tie between Hill and Browne is echoed in the witnesses for 
John Mobberley- possibly these families were his neighbors.
	Addition information about this Richard Hill:
-21 Feb 1638/9 was a planter in St George's hundred and also listed as a 
carpenter, when he voted for David Wickliff to represent St George's Hundred  
-23 Jul 1641 he was among those of St George's Hundred to elect George Pye, Esq. 	
-22 March 1641/2  he gave his proxy to John Worthy for the Assembly when all 
manhood suffrage was represented. 
-20 Nov 1647 received 40 lbs tobacco from estate of R Tuttley
-circa 1649/50 he was adminstrator of the estate of John Longworth and was 
sued as such by Robert Edward
-also in this same period, he assigned a due bill to Geo Manners
-In Liber O, the first extant rent roll for the Province, he is not listed among 
the landed proprietors and may or may not be the Richard Hill who d1686 intestate 
with little personal estate			

Other Hill/Hills:   -Many Skordas listings for various Hills- but in view of above: 	
			Richard Hills -transported 1670, 
		 	Richard Hill -six persons of this name w/land rights prior 1679
	      		Richard Hill  -d1686 intestate with little personal estate
	      		Richard Hill  -one in Anne Arundel county 1650
			John Hill (Hilles) was transported by Father White in 1634 
			and later removed to Virginia, prob of Westmoreland County
			will of 1656 as a heir of Thomas Boys a fellow Md Adventurer

B. BROWN:	Michael Brown(e) 

Brown: St Mary's County
	As per above, Richard Hill of St. George's Hundred bequeathed his 
"plantacon" to Richard Browne in 1649 out of an unstated motive in i/ibid.  
The original wording of the will might reveal the reason.  
	MICHAEL BROWN is listed as having been transported in 1674 
Liber 18 folio 137, no county listed     /ii/65
	Other Browns listed Liber 18 folio 137-Benjamin and James  /ii/65

Brown: Anne Arundel County:    
	Thomas Browne the son of Thomas Browne Sr who took up lands 1650 adjoining 
Edward Lloyd.**  His brother, John 	Browne, also took up adjoining lands to 
Edward Lloyd.  Both came up with the Virginia settlers of 1650 /iii/164-165
	Thomas Browne and John Hill both served as vestrymen of the Elizabeth 
River Church Virginia in 1648 and along with Cornelius Lloyd in 1649, just 
before this group removed to Maryland.
	
	Thomas Browne adjoined Richard Warfield, Nicholas Warfield, Henry 
Pierpont ("Diamond"),(other names mentioned)surveyed in Middle Neck Hundred, 
Anne Arundel County. These Anne Arundel Co surveys were nine miles west of 
Annapolis.  /iii/30
  

**-	Note: re the name "Loyd" see Item IV.
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To:  Mobley Researchers
Part #4: continued 


IV.  Per the court record: to assist the relict Elizabeth as Executrix 
	of John Mobberley: two men were appointed:

>John Addisson 
>Peter Webb/Wells/Watt?  (ink faded, name difficult to read)

A. 	John Addisson -researching this surname

Addison:  St Mary's County:
	John Adison immigrated (indicating paid passage) in 1680, of 
St. Mary's County, WC2 folio 309   /ii/4    
	(There is anothe John Adison listed Liber 18 folio 280 same page,
as transported 1675, but Skordas does not show him to be of St. Mary's County
as he did WC2 folio 309, 1680)  

Addison:  Anne Arundel County:
	Colonel John Addison was among trustees listed in 1696 of King 
William's School (later in 1785 as St. John's College) that stood upon a lot 
given by Gov.Nicholson on the south side of the State House and gave its name 
to School Street when completed in 1701.  The deKalb statue now stands on the 
site.   /iii/219
	John Addison wife Rebecca, in Prince George's County land records
1/as joint seller (with his wife) and William Hutchinson of PGCo and his wife
Sarah- 1 May 1701 deed of sale of 600 acre tract "Strike" to James Green and
Thomas Frederick.  This land on main road from Port Tobacco from Piscattaway.
V/p81, PGCLR vol 1,pg67- Vol A p387/ 
	
	Colonel John Addison patented in joint tenancy with William Dent
and William Hutchison- Hutchison's gift of land "Ffriendshipp" to Peter Dent
(Wm Hutchison's godson)_ref Prince George County Land Records 26 Nov 1696,
recorded Vol A, pg23 and other refs to this transaction also 

	Again, jointly with William Hutchison, Col John Addison purchased
from the "Empour of Piscattaway", for 150 arms length of "Roeanoke" a tract
of land on Mattawoman Branch.  PGCLR vol 1 pg70/8 July 1701/

(Note- Wm Hutchison was Her Majesty's Surveyor)

	"Addisons Expedition" land parcel mentioned 15 Jan 1700 as adjoining
"Bachellors Harbour" and "Clarksons Purchase" on Broad Creek below the mouth
of Clash Creek.  PGLR vol 1 pg43, Vol A p197/

B.	Peter - appears to be Webb, Wells or Watte

Webb:  St Mary's County: 
	-Arth Webb transported by Capt Robert Wintour 12 July 1637
(Capt Wintour "was one of the first Adventurers to cross the river 
	and establish his plantation at what became St. George's Hundred")/i/272
	-Peter Webb transported Liber 6 folio 85, transported 1658 /ii/491
	no county shown or by whom
	(Later the dtr of Peter Webb of Anne Arundel Co, Ann m/Wm Richardson 
	of Talbot County-the marriage date unspecified but later)/iii/176		
	-Roger Webb, servant of Joseph Edlow, transported circa 1641 /i/194

Wells:  The name of Wells in St. Mary's County:
	
	A John Wells along with John Boles, Robert Vaughan and Cuthbert Fenwick 
were all witnesses at St. Mary's 10 July 1634 to the will of George Calvert Esq, the 
third son and namesake of George, lst Lord Baltimore one of the Gentlemen of Fashion who sailed on the Ark but died within six months after settlement at St. Mary's./i/180 
	In 1668/9 the administration bond for estate of Captain Robert Vaughan (see above) was witnessed for the Relict Mary, by Tobias Wells with Morgan Williams and Thomas Ingram (whom the widow later married.) /i/269 



